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Despite finding one too good at Rosehill last week, 
Exceedance further enhanced his reputation with 
a run that turned a few heads. The horse we own 
in conjunction with several high profile owners was 
looking to follow up an impressive debut success at 
Wyong, and after some impressive late fractions he 
was only just denied but in doing so won plenty of 
plaudits. 

Don’t our word for it have a read of this snippet of the 
post-race report from Racenet.com.au 

Promising colt Exceedance lost no admirers after nearly 
breaking the stopwatch when flashing home for third 
behind Splintex in the opener at Rosehill on Saturday.

The John, Wayne and Michael Hawkes trained two-
year-old jumped as the $3.40 favourite in the Southern 
Cross Turf 2YO Handicap (1100m) and nearly pulled 
off a miraculous win from the back.

Exceedance was almost 10-lengths off the leader, 
eventual winner Splintex, at the top of the straight 
before he rocketed home to go down in a photo finish 

Exceedance, all class in defeat
narrowly. Racing NSW Punters Intelligence figures 
showed just how fast Exceedance flew home.

The Exceed And Excel colt clocked an impressive 
32.21 seconds from the 600m mark and recorded 
slick sectionals of 10.51 between the 400-200m and 
10.63 over the final furlong.

Jockey Tommy Berry was in awe of the promising 
juvenile’s performance.

“It’s scary how good this horse is,” Berry said. “They 
ran home in 33.9 (seconds for the last 600m), and he 
was able to let down like he did.

“He’s one of the nicest young horses I’ve ridden in my 
career.

Exceedance produced a similar performance when 
breaking through in a brilliant first to last effort at 
Wyong last month.

The gap between him and Splintex proved too far to 
bridge on the weekend. 



Many of the same owners who are partners in 
Exceedance are also involved in the Chris Waller-
trained Reloaded, who took his form to a new level 
with a great effort when third in the Group One JJ 
Atkins Stakes over the weekend.

Ridden by James McDonald, the pair had to overcome 
a wide draw, but despite an excellent ride from the man 
on board, they were forced three wide throughout. The 
colt showed his class to finish strongly, and although 
he couldn’t get to the winner, he did grab third place 
to impress his rider and trainer. 

The horse will now go for a short break before 
returning in the Autumn with a race plan that could 
take in the Run to the Rose over 1200m on the 14th 
September, and then the Golden Rose two weeks later.

Reloaded claims Group 
One prize money

Our Dubai World Cup runner-up Gronkowski could be back in action this November 
with a possible return run in the States on the cards. Along with stablemate Axelrod 
“the big horse” is currently enjoying some time off at Salem bin Ghadayer’s stable 
from where he will be campaigned.

Speaking to the website Horseracingnation.com, our vice president Tom Ludt said:

“The hope is to get these guys ready for something easy in November or bring 
them over here (to the US).

“They both have had pretty good campaigns. Gronkowski, if you think about it, he 
ran really well in the World Cup and really well in the Belmont. But in between that, 
he threw him some real clunkers.”

“We just feel like if both of those horses got freshened up, it might do them good.”

For more details on which races the pair will target check out the full story on our website:
https://www.phoenixthoroughbreds.net/gronkowski-pencilled-in-for-november-return/

Gronkowski pencilled in for November return

Sweet success for Honey
We were celebrating on last Sunday afternoon as 
Honeyfromthesouth secured the first win of her career 
with victory at Santa Anita.

Overcoming the widest draw of all over the flat five 
furlongs the Fed Biz filly capped a run of improving 
efforts to break her maiden on her first attempt on 
turf. Ridden by Martin Garcia, the pair broke on terms 
and settled into a nice rhythm down the backstretch. 

Garcia was keen not to chase the pace up front and 
allowed his mount to sit six lengths off the leaders 
as the field turned for home before urging his willing 
partner to close the gap at the top of the home 
straight. The winning combination swooped around 
the outside of their rivals and powered home to win 
going away and land the spoils for favourite-backers.

Out of winning mare Brilliant Autumn, the Bob Baffert 
trainee is closely related to Black Type winner Mimi’s 
Tizzy as well as Grade Three winner Norsan, and with 
blood ties to the great Giant’s Causeway, it is possible 
she could continue her campaign on turf.



Make sure you follow us on Twitter @PhoenixThorough1 to keep up to date
with Entries, work-out and news.

You can also find exclusive content on our website:
https:// www.phoenixthoroughbreds.net

Our Ladies Syndicate continued their worldwide 
expansion by confirming they will be sending dual 
Triple-Crown winning trainer Bob Baffert their latest 
recruit. 

Purchased as Hip 12 at the inaugural Fasig-Tipton 
Two-Year-Olds in Training Sale the Tapiture Colt 
worked the bullet quarter mile during Monday’s 
Breeze show clocking :21.1 and is related to plenty of 
Graded Stakes winners.

“We were very keen to get hold of this colt,” Explained 
Phoenix Ladies Principal Pamela Cordina. “He 
impressed us in the breeze, and we liked his pedigree. 
We work closely with our trainers, and we ask them 
to be on the look-out for anything that catches their 
eye when they head to the sales. We must extend 
our thanks to Tom Ludt, who has been working hard 
identifying the right horses for us and to Bob for his 
part in finding our newest recruit.”

The colt will be joined in America by the unraced 
Majestic Queen, who has left Dubai to have her career 
overseen by Steve Asmussen.

Phoenix Ladies add Hall
Of Famer Bob Baffert
to training roster

Over the last few weeks, a clip showing the 
first public workout for our American Pharoah 
filly and half-sister to Songbird got a lot of 
attention on social media. Trained by the 
legendary Jerry Hollendofer, she hit the track 
at Santa Anita alongside barn mate Tomorrow 
Knows and worked three Furlongs in :36.20.

Out of Graded winner Ivanavinalot, she was 
purchased at last year’s Keeneland September 
Yearling sale, and we look forward with interest 
to see how she develops. 

Songbird’s half-sister 
takes fledgeling steps.

Recent acquisition Ellicazoom continued to 
prepare for her final appearance as a race 
mare by winning an open trial at the Sunshine 
Coast on last Tuesday morning. Purchased at 
the Magic Millions Gold Coast Yearling Sale, 
with a plan to retire her to Kitchwin Hills after 
a run in the Tattersall Tiara, the David Vandyke-
trained daughter of Testa Rossa took out the 
850m test in a time of 54:34. 

David and his team will assess her over the 
next week as we look to bring the curtain down 
on the Group Three winner’s career on a high.

Ellicazoom preps for 
curtain call


